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f 5 be lighted in order to
alting steps of the sun and

; travel downwards. Af-
ice the days of summer

as shorter. Eventhe

to lose the ripe green

in so slowly to accept
autumn colorings. This

too early to most of us

will pay special heed to
, of birds songs that be-
hushed, we will realize

early man who built his
e a dying sun wasn't
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Bunker Hill Day and re-

the mind the time when
and American were not

the same side in the

freedom. This day in
5, in Charlestown, Mass, which

of Boston, the first se-

in the Revolu-

was fought. The

numbered 4,000 and

added to 1,800.

there were

killed, wounded and

while British losses were
noted date in Hhis-

for many a year and

a score in our favor

effort in this ecoun-
become an indepen-

We are today engag-

: i3
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Thesubseriptionlists of three other newspapers, the Mount Joy Stat
; di; the Florin News were merged with |

theBulletin, which makes this paper's circulation practically double that

THE EDITOR'S VOICE

 

| had gone carefully into the pro~

‘|local stores. The out-of-town.
"| concerndid not contribute: to the

‘| never dome anything to help this

| lieved in buying your needs from

450 |

\ount Joy Bulletin
the yy Thursday at Mount Joy,

Editor and Publisher

Pa’

$1.50 Per Annum
Single Copies............3 Cents

articles of clothing, were pushing
their wares through itinerant mer-
chandise solicitors—ordinary pedd-
lers as we called them before they

coined the word “solicitor.” Rt
wasn’t so long ago that these who

blem, found that forty percent of

heusehold furnishings sales insome

localities, were door-yard trades.
We used to feel it necessary

every so often to, write a ward in
regard to this business, to insist
strongly upon citizens giving the

matter some serious thought. The

out-of-town concern selling by

peddler and delivering by pareel
post did mot protect the customer
either in price or quality and his
“guarantees” were meaningless. The

cause the agent’s commission often

taxes of the county or town. The

community and: to. make a sale the

solicitor or -pediller,attacked, our
entire system of home cooperation.

¥ goods were mot : as represented
by him there was no chance of

words as we of ten stated, he was |
here today and zone tomorrow. It

you dismiss the next  canvasser
witha smile and tell him you be-

friends at' Nome. All of this still
holds good today!

oo 00

DESTROYING THE MAN

WHO HELPED

It is reported that is be-

ing flooded with communications

fiom throughout the

country, requesting that the gener |

al price freeze order be reopened’

to public hearing toreview the

dicastrous situation facing thou-

sands of stores. On top of that,it

is repcrted further, manufacturers

are tremendously concerned’ over

the probable loss of distributive

outlet. !

One can sympathize with the

peint of view of government: offic-

icls who belicve that the most

stringent pessible measures

necessary to prevent a ruinous

price inflation. But it is becoming

evident that the price freeze wilk

literally dislocate and destroy a

large part ef the retail businesses:

of this country unless adjustments

are made to take care of the very

wide lag that has long existed be-

tween wholesale and retail prices.

The merchants whe are writing

Congress and the OPA are net:

asking for big profits and a chance

to profiteer. They are simply ask-

ing the chance to price their goeds

sufficient profit to stay in. business.

If the current order stands as issu-

ed, merchants will have to replace

stocks at present wholesale price

levels and sell them at the prevail-

ing March retail levels. That

means that the sale of many items

would be made with no prefit—and

that the sale of items would have

to be made at anactual loss. The

public-spirited merchant, whe co-

aperated with the OPA and priced

kis wares on the basis of original

‘cost, not replacement cost, would

take the worst beating. bo;

It is difficult te exaggerate the

potcuotial effeet of this on the coun-

try. The small store will behit

hardest and will go to the wall

first—large retail organizations,

with capital behind them, can last

longer and can better adjust them-

selves to changing conditions. The

tens of thousands of little retail

businesses which are the backbone

of the Amewnican private enterprise

system are in danger ef extinction.

That is the immensely grave situa-

tien which confronts Congress and

the OPA today.
eo 0

“Inn the short span of 150 years—
really short as histery is written—
American: medicine has . moved, for-
ward’ to a position of universally
reccgnize world | leaderhip,” said
‘John M. Pratt of the NationalPhy-
sicians’ Committee for the Extension

of Medical Service, in arecent talk.

“It hes provided a moreeffective:

  

 

price argument wasnot sound be- |

~ | sonal appeal for justice. In, other | June 23rd, .

didn’t hurt for us to suggest that |.

are |

at a level which will return them |
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While digging the cellay at the

Middletown Airport, workmen

found the skeletons of eight adults

and one child. 4 :
59 years ago Juns 28; the Colum-

bia bridge was burned to prevent

the Confederate troops from Cros-
sing the river.

The Sunday scheol room of the

Church of God was enlarged to ac-
commodate 100 more people. |

The Peerless Folding Box and

Crate Co., of Johnstown, opened a

factory in Columbia.

Jno. Dietz, elecrical contractor

installed an Autocall System at

Gzo. Brown Sons and Gerberich-

Payne Shoe Co.

While cutting hay, a horse be-

longing to Harry Wammer East

Donegal Twp, was bitten by a cop-

perhead snake.
State Highway Dept. started the’

work of removing the surface and

conereting Main street.

The Farmer's Bank at Middle-

town has been changed to the Far-

exceeded the. total mmk-up of Trust Co.
P.R.R. yards at Enola are.to be

enlarged at a cost of $900,000.

A $24,000. fire destoyed the larg-

est garage in Quarryville.

Industrial Works has been closed

indefinitely for lack of orders.

Macket: Eggs, 22 cents; Butter,

38 cents and Lard, 12 cents.

Rev. Samuel Fry, of Rheems, had

this. wheat cut and in shocks by

M. W. Metzger was elected prin

cipal of the Landisville high school.

C. A. Spahr, Salunga, ran a hay

hook into his leg.
Undertaker H. C. Brunner, do-

nated a fracture bed to the Lanc.

General Hospital.

Arelgious meeting open to the

public was held in the Mt. Joy

Hall.
Mt. Joy Health Center was held

weekly in the School house during

the summer:
The Lanc. Auto Club, propose

the opening of the first official free
camp site for autos and recreation,

two: miles west of E-town.
Bobbed hair is with us to stay,

Married women as well as young

girls appreciate comforts of short

hai.

Jas. J. Huebener, Lititz post-

master, was removed from office

for misconduct.
rr

MARRIAGE. LICENSES

Rey B. Shearer and Loda R. Ris-

ser, both of Mount Joy Route 2.

William I. M. Shoop, Fayettes-

ville, N. C., and Caroline M. Smith,

of this boro. ,

Charles John

place and Catharine Jane Fry,

Elizabethtown.
I

Bennett, of this
of

 

Progress in a national campaign

to remove toll gates is shown in a

report that these barriers have

been removed from 27 bridges in

four states in reeent years.
A

Spain, land of the olive, has a

of oliveoil. 
 

been provided anywhere at any

time.

“It was only yesterday—as. time

is measured—when cholera and

smallpox marched unchecked back

and forth across continents killing

half the populations of vast areas

and wiping out entire towns and
villages: These dread killers have

been checked. During this period

of 150 years, typhoid fever, diph-

theria, diabetes, tuberculosis, perni-

cious anemia and a score of lesser

ailment have been made to yield to

the science and skill of the Ameri-

ean. physician. Actually, during

this short peried, the life span of

‘man has been doubled. In 1790 the

life expectancy was 35 years—ito-

day it is 62 years. These achieve-

ments are without parallel in the

i history of the progress of man-

| kind.”

Such facts are the best possible:

tribuie to American medicine's

achievements. And, at the same

time, they are the best possible

argnment against any change in

Tour medical system that would re- |
giment, socialize, or otherwise dis-
rupt the practice of medicine in

‘this country. Our kind .of medicine
isprivate, medicine. Under. it,: the
pitient' is completely freetoselect

no: foctir’s
tins 35. not: depandeng: an His politl-

"eal affiliations. That is the kind of

Imedicine which: has given to the     tributed medical care than hasever

:American people the finest average
- standard of health on earth.

as
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the ‘doctor of his choice.” Thereis
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Marksts: Butter 28 cents, Eggs,
18 cents, Lard 11 cents.

Israel Mumma purchased the A.

B. Root property, on Se. Market

St.

J. M. Backenstoe and Henry

Hoffman made a catch of eleven

shad at McCallsNParry.
F. BE. Hershey took the census of

the scheol children which number-

ed 373:

P. J. Dieter had a copy of the
Doylestown Democrat, dated July

11, 1876.

Mr. ‘and Mrs. John M. Keener,

celebrated their 50th anniversary

at their home in Florin. z

J. L. Mirnich of Landisville

shipped two carloads of steers to
Phila. Market.

Hotel license of Annie C. Birch;

Bainbridge has been transferred to

Harrison Hipple. ir
A birthday surprise for Francis

Grosh was held at E. H. Hersh’s at

Rheems.
Rev. Allen Brubaker; Hill Church

had several fingers severed, while

operating 1a eircular saw... ..

JohnShank Sr. of Maytown, old-

est resident in. this part of the

country celchated his 94th birthday.

Mr. Hiram Heir purchased ‘the

Chas. Hemple property in Rapho

Twp. '

Getz Bros. added a shoe depart-

ment to their store.

A flock of hens belonging to Geo.

Baughman, were eating bugs off of

potato plants, soon thereafter ten

hens died. Paris green had been

put cn the plants to kill the bugs.

William Hoover, Washingtonboro,

fell while carrying a pail of water,

and dislocated his shoulder.

Four of our local physicians now

have autos.

E. Abram Lyte, principal ofMji-

lersville Normal School, resigned

because of ill health.

Fine new awnings have been

placed in position at the P. RR.

stdtion. Or

Daniel Easton, of Florin, and-Bm-

ma Fulton, of York, were married.

East Donegal
(From page 1)

High school the past two years.”

An additional teacher was elected

to the Washington School staff be-

cause of the increased elementary

enrollment. Miss Gladys Horst, of

Lancaster, was elected to fill this

position. She is a graduate of Mil-

lersville State Teachers’ College.

Miss Janet Boyd, of Elizabethtown

College, was elected to fill the va-

cancy caused by the resignation of,

Miss Helen Aument. Miss Aument

resigned to accept a position in the

Quarryville schools.

It was also announced that Mr. O.

EK. Snyder, of Florin, would contin-

ue to teach during the absence of

Richard R. Breneisen, industrial

arts teacher. Mr. Breneisen is now

an instructor at Chanute Field, Chi~

cago. Mr. Snyder was formerly

head of the industrial arts depart-

ment at Jeannette, Pa. He has

‘taught in East Donegal since Mr.

Breneisen’s leave of absence last

April.

Bids are now being asked to paint

the exterior of the high school

building. Coal bids are also being
asked for and will be awarded at a

special meeting to be held June 20.

Transportation contracts were a-

warded to Paul S. Weiser, Florin;

Lloyd Miller, Marietta, and Mervin
Arnold, Maytown. All these con-

tractors have purchased new school

busses.

It was tentatively agreed to open

the East Donegal schools on Septem-

ber 14.

Two teacher vacancies still exist

and will be filled in the near future.

A successor for. Miss Margaret Gar-

ver, home economics teacher, and

for Miss Josephine Borek, art sup-

ervisor, will be elected. Both teach-

crs recently resigned to accept other

positions.
GE

 

Since the outbreak of hostilities

in 1937, seven new coal mines have

been opened in unoccupied China

and,seven previously . operating

have ‘beenimodernized. |} 50.

a

"Hugeiron pipes laid! 50 years ago
to carry :waterito ‘gold claims near
Liake Kanieri in New Zealand are

being dug up and converted into

war medal.
enti Chile has shortage of small coins.  

The Bulletin, Mount Joy, Lancaster County, Pa., Thursday Afteriioon, June 18, 1942

River Ramble

xy oi

. Penna. Dept. of Commerce Photo

This concrete esplanade follows the
river at Harrisburg for miles. It is a
favorite promenade between beautiful
River Park and the Susquehanna.
Sunbury, Clearfield and other towns
along the stream also have fine river
front developments.
Gp

ToAllCitizen:oAll Citizens
(From page 1)

business places fix up a room ‘ar

rooms in such ‘a manner that. the
regular routine of both the family

and the business can be carried on

during this blackout. By the usé
of curtains or materials over the

windows and the proper shielding

of doors opening to. the outside, as

well as serezming or reducing the
amount of light used in the room

or rooms at the present time, the

rays of light from the rooms will

not be visible from. the oufside.

Anyone desiring any information

or helpful suggestions incarrying

out the necessary precautions

should contact the Air Raid Ward-

ens or Auxiliary Firemen in their

Post. From time to time, in the

future, the Interceptor Command

or the Office of Civilian Defense

may call dusk to dawn blackouts

for one night or for even afweek

at a time and it is therefore heces-

sary that we take the proper ‘steps

in girder that we may carry on our

regular routine.

Except for the one half hour
blackout, ‘all street lights will be

on and traffic will pass on in the

normal manner, as well as traffic

on the highways, and also pedes-

trian traffic will continue as usual.

In order that the proper protect-

ion may be had by all persons and

property, each Post will be patroll-

ed during the entire pericd from

dusk to dawn by the Air Raid

Ward:ns and Auxiliary Firemen,

and all units including First Aid,

Rescue Squads, Ambulance Service

and Fire Service will be on call.

In case anyone desires or needs

help of any. kind during this black-

out, please contact your Post

Wardens and they will be cnly too

glad to do anything possible to

help you.

We know, during our past black-

outs, the people have ccoperated to

their best and there has been only

a few incidents where there has

bzen any lack of cooperation. Dur-

ing all future blackouts, it will be

necessary for the Air Raid Ward-

ens and Auxiliary Firemen to en-;

foce all blackout regulations and

report any violations.

Signed,

Thomas J. B. Brown

Sector Air Raid Warden
i

The Custer battlefield in Mon-

tana is the largest national ceme-!

tery, although more soldiers are

buried in Arlington.

 

Cuba now has 337 motor hearsss.
 

 

MR. MERCHANT
« SEE THAT SHE
READS YOUR AD
IN THESE COLUMNS.

   

    

 

before She
goes
SHOPPING     

 

  

Boro Schools
(From Page 1)

of $27,100 or 135 1-2 per cent. of

their purchase price.

 

The disticts named and the

amounts allocated to each are:

Adamstown Borough ..$ 6503

Akron Boreugh. ............ 100.10

Bart Township ............. 13912

Brecknock Township ....... 180.49

Caernarvon Township ...... 156.65

! |Christiana: Borough. ........ 100.10
§{.Clay Township: ............ 175.87

Colerain: Township ......... 136.29

| Columbia Borough ........ 1,042.79

Conestoga Township ........ 162.30

County Township .......... 182.65

Denver Bowough ........... 156.08

Drumere Township ........ 119.32

Earl Township ............. 291.80

East Cocalico Twp. ........ 265.22

East Donegal Twp. ......... 367.58

East Drumore Twp. ........ 119:89

East Farl Township ........ 300.28

Fast Hempfield Twp. ...... 1486.34

East Lampeter Twp. ......403.77

Eden Township ............. 46.37

Elizabethtown Boro. ........ 519.13

Elizabeth Township ......... 94.44

Ephrata Borough ........... 657.68

Ephrata Township ......... 295.19

Fulton Township ........... 130.63

Lancaster City ............ 4,661.79

Lancaster Township ........ 335.14

Leacock Township ......... 231.86

Lincoln Independent ........ 20.36

Lititz Borough ............. 476.72 BN
Little Britainn Twp. ........ 128.37 §

Manheim Borough ......... 455.30

Manheim Township ........ 764.56

Manor Township ........... 458.63

"Marietta Borough .......... 214.33 §

Martic Township ...

‘Millersville Borg ...... as og 28210
Mount Joy Berough ........ 367.58

Mount Joy Township ...... 227.90

Mcuntville Borough ......... 87.65

New: Holland Borough ..... 226.77

New: Millon: 13.57

Paradise Township ........ 268.61

Penn. Township ............ 227.33

Pequea Township .......... 130.63

Providence Twp. ........... 151.56

Quarryville Berough ....... 206.97

Rapho Township ........... 333.65

Sadsbury Township ......... 80.30

Salisbury Township ........ 369.27 ||
Strasburg Borough 111.97 |

Strasburg Township ....... 154.38

Terre Mill Borough ........ 101.79

Upper Leacock Twp. ...... 302.55

Warwick Township ........ 402.07

Washington Borough ........ 27.711

West Coealico Twp. ........ 235.25 |B

West Donegal Twp. ........ 166.26

West Earl Township ....... 279.92

West Hempfield Twp. ...... 184.92

West Lampeter Twp. ...... 374.98  
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Edward Shuwall Co.
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EVENINGS, §:30-8

TUES., FRI, SAT.

DR. RUBENSTONE

DR. S. P. MILLIS

DAILY 9-5.

THURS. 9-1

OPTOMETRIST
 

EYES EXAMINED

BROKEN LENSES

REPLACED SAME DAY

GLASSES FITTED

PHONE 334-3

MOOSE BUILDING

ELIZABETHTOWN, PA.
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Does Your Circular Is It Thrown Aside

Command Attention (J Without Being Read

And Bring Results

&

When Received

the power of

ATTRACTION
that’s the secret

@ ©
Everybody notices a Red Dress—it stands out—its different

from the others. This same principle applies to circulars.

A. Cleverly Designed Circular, printed with neat, modern
readable type, has the “Red Dress” effect when people see it.

It dosen’t cost any more and in many cases Not As Much,
to have your printing done in a modern shop with modern
type, presses and good mechanics.

Next Time Try

~~ THE BULLETIN
PHONE 41] MOUNT JOY, /PA.
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